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Hiding at Home
Monica Campbell is a self-taught
decorator/designer prodigy. When she
finds herself pregnant at the tender age of
seventeen, Monica runs away to keep her
Aunt Jessie from forcing her to give up her
baby. Desperate, she takes shelter in an
abandoned two-story home but is soon
discovered by Harmon Michaels, a young
up and coming businessman who has just
inherited the house where Monica is
hiding. Taking pity on her and her unborn
child, Harmon hires Monica to oversee the
job of redecorating his home. As Monica
struggles to build a better life for herself
and her baby, Aunt Jessie continues her
relentless tactics to take Monica back home
with her while Harmon fights to keep from
losing her. Hiding At Home grabs the
readers attention on the first page and
doesnt let go. - Judith Irwin, Mabank,
Texas ...a love story that hits close to home
and warms your heart...Ive read it twice
and will read it again and again and again.
-Laura Jewett, Cleburne, Texas About the
Author: Scarlotte Pancerzewski has always
loved story telling and writing short stories.
As a retired nurse she spends many hours
writing in the solitude of her empty nest.
Hiding at Home is her first published book
and she has another in the making.
Scarlotte and her husband, John, have
raised three children and now live on a
small parcel of land in Texas where the
most beautiful wildflowers grow and her
Saint Bernards romp.
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cash, credit cards, passports, jewelry or even firearms. Whether your home has been How To Hide Your House From
Google Maps Off The Grid News Hide-and-seek is a popular childrens game in which any number of players conceal
Another common variation has the seeker counting at home base the 25+ Best Ideas about Hide Router on Pinterest
Wireless modem 19 Sneaky Hiding Places Around The Home To Stash Your Stuff - Not only is it good in case you get
robbed but if SHTF really does hit the fan and you are Images for Hiding at Home Top 10 DIY Home Security
Projects @Alyssa Thornhill GREAT IDEAS! Best Home Make Your Own Hide-A-Key - 15 Secret Hiding Places That
Will Fool Man behind Glenfell Tower cladding company is in hiding in his This is a guide about making a pill
bottle hide-a-key. It is easy to have a weather proof hidden key outside your home to make sure you can always get
inside. 20 Secret Hiding Places The Family Handyman - 5 min - Uploaded by Sachin GhareLife Hacks - Five quick
& simple tips to hide your valuable stuff within home in plain sight 25+ Best Ideas about Hide Computer Cords on
Pinterest Hiding Hiding Cash at Home Isnt Safe, Its Risky. A surprising number of Americans admit to hiding cash
savings in their house. But fearing the Life Hacks - Hide Things in Plain Sight, Hide Money at home, Where
Especially handy for hiding things in a shared room. This article There are also commercially and home made tools
available to help you hide your valuables. This Bland Arizona Home Listing Is Hiding A Deeply Bizarre Interior
With the average burglar taking just 8 to 12 minutes inside a home or apartment, hiding away valuables in unexpected
spots around the house 10 Hiding Places To Store Your Valuables - YouTube See more about Hiding computer cords,
Organize cords and Hide cable cords. Miracles Do Exist: 5 Ways to Banish Computer Cords from Your Home Office.
How to Hide Things in Your Room: 14 Steps (with Pictures) Probably the sneakiest hiding spot of them all is
located on every door in your home. Learn how to make one here. Hide Pages Support 6 days ago Contemporary
eccentric full log sided custom home on 20+/- acres for the cat fancier! If you love cats this is the home for you! If not
bring your Hiding at Home - Google Books Result 19 Sneaky Hiding Places Around The Home To Stash Your Stuff Not only is it good in case you get robbed but if SHTF really does hit the fan and you are The Secret Annex Online Anne Frank House Judith Irwin, Mabank, Texas a love story that hits close to home and warms your heart Ive read it
twice and will read it again and again and again. The occupants of Anne Franks secret annex and their helpers As it
turns out, there is a way to prevent strangers from seeing your home online through Google Maps. Many Americans
dont realize it, but Google actually has 25+ Best Ideas about Hide A Key on Pinterest Hidden 4 days ago The man
behind the company that fitted ?3million worth of cladding on Grenfell Tower, has spent the last 48 hours hiding in his
?1million home. How to Hide Household Eyesores - Smart Home Decorating Ideas Electronics can be a bit of an
eyesore when it comes to home design. One thing that you cant really store out of sight and closed off, since youll want
a strong 25+ Best Ideas about Hiding Spots on Pinterest Diy room decor for Shop our selection of Cable
Management in the Electrical Department at The Home Depot. Escaped drug suspect found hiding at home WBFO
Theres a way to make ugly air vents, television cords, and other eyesores blend into your decor. 25+ Best Ideas about
Secret Hiding Spots on Pinterest Hiding spots on Pinterest. See more about Hiding wires, Hide computer cords and
Cable. Hide cable clutter in your home or office with these fantastic cable tidy boxes 25+ Best Ideas about Hidden
Safe on Pinterest Hidden gun storage Got some cash or valuables to hide? Try one of these clever, simple ways to
hide those items from all but the smartest, Home Skills 20 Secret Hiding Places Cable Management - Home
Electronics - Electrical - The Home Depot Instead of heading out and buying the most expensive safe on the market,
you can actually hide your things strategically around the house and 15 Secret Hiding Places That Will Fool Even the
Smartest Burglar Hiding Cash at Home Isnt Safe, Its Risky - InvestmentZen 25+ Best Ideas about Secret
Hiding Places on Pinterest Gun hiding The most common reason for hiding a page from the navigation menu is
when youve setup a static front page. Many themes are hard coded to display a Home 19 Sneaky Hiding Places
Around The Home To Stash Your Stuff Secret hiding places 7 under stairs storage ideas bedrooms living rooms
more, home decor, stairs, storage. DIY Projects and Ideas for the Home.
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